NOTIFICATION

Sub.: Conduct of MBBS University Examinations during December 2019 – regarding.
of Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Karnataka, Bangalore.

The University M.B.B.S. Phase II, Phase III Part I and Part II Examinations will be held from
11th December 2019. The fee particulars are as follows:

1) MBBS Phase II, Phase III Part I and Part II - Rs.750/- per paper
2) Examination Application fees and Marks Card Fees
   i) For Regulars Rs.500/-
   ii) For Repeaters Rs.200/-

The Phase III Part II candidates (regulars) are required to pay the Provisional Degree Certificate
and Convocation Fees along with Examination Fees as mentioned below:

1) Provisional Degree Certificate Fee Rs.600/-
2) Convocation Fees
   i) Indian Nationals Rs.2000/-
   ii) Foreign Nationals Rs.4000/-
3) Provisional Registration fees Rs.3,200/- (Karnataka Medical Council)

Please Note:
1. Repeaters need not pay the marks card, PDC, Convocation and Provisional Registration
   fees. In case if you have paid less than the amount mentioned above, then pay the
   difference amount.

2. Students who are appearing for the Examination are hereby informed to sign the exam
   application form in the college office from 12.11.2019 to 16.11.2019 on producing the
   proof for fee paid.

3. The Examination fees have to be remitted by challan or through NEFT and submit the
   copy of the challan /Transaction I.D. while signing the examination application form.

4. The candidates are permitted to sign the Examination Application Forms only after
   clearing their DUES.

5. All students are required to sign the IA Marks in the respective department before the
   same are forwarded by the department to the office.

Dr. Jayaprakash Alva
DEAN

C.C.: - The Director, FMCI/ The Administrator, FMMC/
      Vice Dean / MS
      The Professor & Head of the Department Pharmacology/Pathology/ Microbiology/
      Forensic Medicine/ Community Medicine/ Ophthalmology/ Otorhinolaryngology/ Medicine/
      Pediatrics/ Surgery/Orthopedics/ Obst.Gynaecology/ Notice Boards (Office/Hosils/Library)
      - Dr. Jacintha Martis, Academic Co-ordinator for Under graduate studies,